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AnSTRACT

In this paper. we propose one hierarchical 2-D mesh Nelwort
on-ehip (NoC) platform to support applications wim the compleltity
of scvcnd hundreds of tasks or with huge amount of transmission
data. Moreover. applying the task binding mclhod by considering
communication amounl. communication d:lI.a contention and
bandwidlh penalty 10 enhance the system on-rail performance of the
IlI.'W architecture. Modeling the NoC system data transmission
behavior at system le\'c1 is applied 10 predict system overall
performance and an automatic NoC system performance simulation
1001 ;~ 1I1~ huilt Therefore, architeclure and ~i8J1e'r~ c:1n predict
the system performance and obtain all parameters of Ihe design~-d

platfonn al system abstrnction lewl. The experimental results show
Ihat the overall system throughput. the latency. and the sa\·ing of
redundant transactions are impro\'ed by 27%. 14.4% and 21.8%
respc<:ti\'c1y under the conununication dominated situation.

I. LNTRODUCTION

As the advance of semiconductor technology. it is possible to
iutegrate hundreds of pnx:e",~iuHelelllent~Oil a ",illHle "hip ill till; Ilellt
de<:ade. I-Icnce, hundreds of intcllectuul properties (IPs) including
general propose processors and applicmion specific functional blocks
will be integrated onto a single chip. When the time comes.
communication between the componcnts will be the critical factor for
system performance, Both the architecture and designer need a
COl11l11tl1tiClllion-driven systcm design mcthodology to make the
whole design iteration ",eamlessly. However. dcsigners will
encounter severnl ncw Ilrobkrns.

The first problem, the ever-shrinking fcature size causes Ihe gate
delay scaling down linearly, whcreas the wire dclay remains constant.
Hence, the wire delay will be<:ome more critical than the gate delay
[II. Although the wire delay can be conquered by wire pipclining
K'Chniqucs. the probkm of timing uncertainty is still hard to treat.
On thc othcr hand, thc clock skew can not be neglccted any morc and
clock synchronization becomes another problem for designers. It is
almost impossible to synchronize all components on a chip with
single clock.

S«ond, traditional shared-bus based network architccture is the
most popular archit«:turc in cum'nt Systcm-on-Chip (SoC).
However, high data transmission contentions ~'lween mastcB reduce
the system pcrfOnrntt'lCe and naise the power consumptions.
Moreover, buses ooly can handle 3 to 10 computation clements and
can oot scale to higher numbers 12J13114). Therefore. c-ommunication
between computing components becomes the critical factor of
system pcrfonnance.

last. systcm design methodology with integrating more
,omputing compoocnl'i and \'crification become more complex. A
communication-drivCll system dcsign methodology will be applied.

In order to aid tbcsc: problems. a commun1calioo-dri\'CIl s)'Stem
design methodology was proposed (5]. The methodology separates
the system design into two parI$: functioo modeling and architecture
modeling. Many design methodologies based 00 the concept are
proposed. M. Sgroi et QI. propose a Nel'o\'on:-oo-ehip (NoC)
approach to partition the communication into layen to maximize the
reuse and provide progratnmCT5 with an abstraction of the underlying
communication fnanlC\Oo'ork [61. D. Ching el af. proposed their idea
includes integnated modeling. simulation and implementatioo
en\'ironmC1lt PI to pcrfonn simulation to find the oplimal network
cooliguration. In (81. an algorithm called NMAP which can be
applied to both the single-path routing and the spilHraffi, routing to
map the cores ooto NoC architccture unlit,. bandwidth constraints is
proposed. A simple packet switching communication modd to
estimate the communication time and to propose a two-step genetic
algoridun to map a parameterized task graph onto the 2-D mesh NoC
architecture. which minimizes thc o\'crall execution time of the task
graph is proposed in [9).

In this paper, we propose the i<k:a ,ailed "Hierar,hi,al Ar'hitl'Cture
for NoC" which is similar to the freeways between metropolises to
enhance the 2-D topology NoC architccture. lbe organization of this
paper is described as following. [n Se<:tion 2. we proposed
hiernrchi'al 2·D mesh NoC platfonn and the de13il architecture. In
Se<:tion 3, we present the ,onununi'ation contention-aware task
binding and path assignmcnt mcthodology for the platfonll. 'Ibe
experiment now and experimcntal results are shown and discussed in
SI."Ction 4. Finally, conclusion is remarked in the last section.

2. ARCHITECTURES

In this \\'nTk, "'e lise 1\ switch architecture which is ha.'<Cr\ On the
latency-insensitive concepts [1011111 and utilize the virtual-circuit
switching technique to achicve high bandwidth utili7..alion.
gual1lntccd bandwidth and predictable latency under high
'ommunication loading such that the predictable characteristics are
able to support real-time appliclltioos.
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Figure I. Hierarchical 2-D mesh NoC platform.
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The physical ch3lmcl width means the available size of the
transmission data. If the size of L I transmission d3la is equal to one
word. and that of L2 data is equal to four-word, R will be given by
four.

Figure I shows the proposed hierarchical 2-D mesh NoC pl3lfonn. In
this architeclUTC, two 2-D mesh switch networks arc eonne>:ted by
using interchange switches (SW_I). We define the added network as
network level-2 (l2) including SW_I and SW_l2; the traditional
pan is defined as network leve!-I (Ll). Every three PEs in x
dire>:tion and y-direction. the I'E is replaced by SW_I and SW_L2.
The port names of a SW_I are shown in Figure 2. Some vertical or
horizolllal physical channels are disconne>:ted in order to releasc
switch pons to eonne>:t to SW_I. We also assume that the coordinate
of an SW_I is (x, y). If the sum of x and y is odd, the horizontal
physical channels will be disconnected; if the sum is even, the
vertical ones will be disconnected. The buffers between two SW_L2
arc relay stations [12] without switches, and they transmit data
forward directly in the next clock cycle. A parameter named the
physical channel width ratio R is used to characterize the hierarchical
architecture, and is defined as

R = Physical channel widthl..l

Physical channel widthL)
(I)

plaeemelll algorithm. Not only the distance between a pair of
connected PE bill also the communication amounts between a pair of
connected tasks will affect the system perfonnance. The second tenn,
(D x COIOOUII'. x I COIDOUII'. MA.X), of the cost function represents the
nonnalized value that indicates the communication elTect of the
physical channels. where C.""""". MAX is the maximum value of all
C..,........ >;.

On the other hand, the connection path assignment cost function'; is
enhanced as described in the following.

To c011lmsl with equation (2), the distancc of thc path assignmc11l is
the real physical channel number passed by mther than the
Manhanan distance used in the task mapping. Funhenllore. the
transmission data number Nih... A, the contention factor PA and
bandwidth penalty Bp<.. lty.A are included to describe the transmission
data number of a path through a physical channel, the total effect of
communication contention on a physical channel and the bandwidth
constraint of a physical channel introduced by other paths.

The detailed expression of Nih... A, PA and Bpnulty,,,, arc TCvealed
in the following.

The eontemion density of each communication path pair can be
derived from the communication profile in time domain as shown in
Figure 5.

In equation (5). Nda.... I.l and rl.l~ ... denote the transmission data
number of other paths through this physical channel. and the
contention density. The caleulation of Nda,•• I:l is mentioned above,
and the contention density is fonnulated as followed.

(4)
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where C'n>ount, X is the communication amount of a path X: R is the
physical channel width ratio described in equation (I). Be>:ause of
the dilTerence between the physical channel width of Ll and that of
L2, transmission data number of a physical channel is caleulated
according to whether this physical channel belongs to.
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In this work, the goal of task mapping is to minimize the overall
communication resource usage. In this section, we improve the
methodologies of task mapping and path assignmelll by enhancing
the cost functions which used in previous work 112]. In 112], the
main idea of the cost function for task mapping is that any pair of
connected tasks with heavy traffic loading should be allocated as
next to each other as possible. A cost function ,;' is proposed to
express the criterion as follows.

Figure 4. Example of data transmission passing through hierarchy.

3. METHOOOLOGY OF TASK MAPPING AND PATH

ASSIGNMENT

For the Ll network, the width of the physical channel is one-word
width. On the other hand, for the L2 network, the width is four-word
width. Considering an example ofa connection path shown in Figure
4. the source I'E transmits data to the sink I'E through L2. A four
word data can be transmined from SW2 to SW] when the four one
word data from SWI is available. SW4 makes transactions to SW5
until the three four-word data from SW] is available, because a
SW_l2 transmits three four-word data continuously. Hence, for the
SW_l2 buffers connected to another SW_L2, the weights of the
round-robin scheduling arc assigned at least three or six.

(2)

!-Iere. D and C"'>ounl. x denote the Manhat1an distance between the
source PE and the destination PE, and the communication amount
between a pair of connected processors, respectively. The first tenn,
(D x I). of the cost function indicates the resource usage of the
virtual channels. It is also the conve11lional cost used in the FI'GA

Figurc 5_ Contention occurrcnce in ItmC domain.

The arrow means that the path transmits data in a time period, and
the time period witholll an arrow means that there is no data
transmission on the path. For example, the arrows of Path X and Path
Y overlap in time domain. If there are physical channels both Path X
and Path Y passed through, the two paths overlap in spatial domain.
When the overlap in time domain and spatial domain is occurred. this
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leads to the contention. Therefore, to calcul3le the contention factor
of Path X for a physical channel, pick up other paths in this physical
channel from the communication profile and calculate the overlapped
transmission data number through the functions above. To contrast
with the equation (2). the communication profile is obtained and the
contention affected paramcters are calculated after the pcrfonllance
analysis. Therefore. the contention factor, PA. is zero during the
connection path assignment procedure of the first iteration.

In C<juation (7), the bandwidth penalty is described as follows.

(7)

where (I, Bdc"..nd<d, ... and BI""<>rid<d, A denote the penalty weight. the
demanded bandwidth used by communication p3lhs in a physical
channel. and the provided bandwidth of a physical channel.
respectively. The demanded bandwidth IS decided by the
perfonnance constraint of the applic3lion. If the bandwidth usage of
a physical channel exceeds the provided bandwidth. the performance
constraint will be violated.

The connection path assignment cost function proposed in (3)
indicates that the efficiency of a communication path is dominated
by the distance of the connection p3lh. the selection of the
hierarchical or planc physical channels. thc p3lh number to share the
physical channel and the bandwidth usage.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In this section, we present an enhanced framework based on the
previous work [12] and is shown in Figure 4. L
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Figure 6. Experimental framework

Hierarchical Bandwidth Scalability Analysis

We assume the physical channel width of L2 is larger than that of LI.
Figure 7 und Figure 8 shows the relutionship of the latency und the
throughput versus R. In this cxperiment. 100 task graphs are
generated from TGF.- 1131 randomly for each case where euch task
graph has at least 210 to 250 tasks and the maximum input/output of
each task ranges from 7 to 10. The other simul3lion environment
settings are the communication factor of four and buffer size of two.
The value of R of hierarchicul architecture is set to I, 2, 4, and 8.
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Figure 7. Latency versus different R.

In rigure 4.3, the single node on y.axis denotes the latency of the
traditional architecture with R of zero. The curve denotes the
relationship between the latency and R. The latency decreascs as R
increases and is saturated at approximately 320 clock cyeles.
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Figure 8. Throughput versus different R.

In Figure 8. the single node on y.axis denotes the throughput of the
traditionul architecture with R of zero. The curve denotes the
relationship between the throughput and R. The throughput increascs
and tends to saturate while the increasing of R. Through thesc
simulation results, the designer can get trade-off between the
physical channel width of L2 and the system pcrfonnanee.

Pel!Qrmance Analysis

100 task graphs generated from TGFF randomly ure used for euch
casc, and each task graph has at least 210 to 250 tasks. The
maximum inputs/outputs of each task is 7 to 10 which indicates that
there are muny communication paths between tasks. 'Ibe
communicution umount is modificd by multiplying thc
communication factor. In other words, the eommunication factor is
the ratio of the communication amount to the computation amount.
'Ibe mugnitude of the cOlllmunication factor indicutes the
communicution looding degree of a communication puth.

In this experiment, the value of communication factor is set to 0.25.
0.5. 1.2, and 4. The task graph with the communication factor less
thun one implies thut the application is computation intensive. On the
other hand, the communication factor larger than one meuns that the
upplication is communicution intensive. Foil rute is defined us the
number of failed transactions over the number of the total
transactions. Since a failed transaction needs to transmit the same
datu uguin, unnecessary power consumption will be induced. Higher
fuil rate, more power consumption used for useless transactions; thus,
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5. CONCLUSIONS

Figu/"e 9. Fail rate \'erSIIS different COI/1/lIIl11icatiOI1 facto/".
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Tablc I shows thc comparison between the hierarchical and thc
traditional architccture undcr thc communication factor of four and
thc buffer size of two. We can sec that the hierarchical architecturc
improves thc system perfonllance in terms of fail rate, latency and
throughput undcr thc computation intcnsivc applications.

Tablc.l. Comparison between traditional and hierarchical
architccture at communication factor - 4 and buffer sizc - 2.

thc total power consumption incrcases. The relationship bctwccn thc
fail ratc and the communication factor by comparing the traditional
architecture with the proposed hierarchical one is shown in Figure 9.

Thc fail ratc incrcases with thc increasing of the communication
factor and Sltturates at approximately 22% for traditional architecture
and 17% for hierarchical one. The trend of the curve means that the
fail rate would be under controlled eVen under communication
intcnsive conditions. Then. thc proposed hierarchical architecturc
improves the fail ratc of 28.5% with communication factor of onc
and 21.8% for communication factor of four.

L\lHl.l..l '-.\--

This paper not only proposes a ncw hicrarchical switch-based
nctwork platfonll dcsign but also thc ncw cost functions for task
mapping and path assignmcnt mcthodology adaptcd to thc
hicrarchical architccture. The hicrarchical 2·D mcsh architecturc
pcrfonns beller than the previous 2·1) architecturc without hierarchy
under the morc complex and hcavy communication applications. Thc
experimental rcsults indicate that thc cost functions and our
hicrarchical architcclUrc not only incrcasc thc systcm utilization and
effcctively improvcs thc nctwork throughput but also providc thc
fcatures of high bandwidth utilization and small latcncy. Comparcd
with these results of the traditional 2-D mcsh architecturc. thc
significant improvemcnts can be allaincd. Thc ovcrall systcm
throughput. the latcncy. and thc Sltving ofrcdundant tranSltctions can
bc improved by 27%. 14.4% and 21.8% respectively undcr thc
communication dominated situation.

Fail Rate Latcncy Throughput

Traditional 0.2285
380.9

23.29
(cycles)

Hierarchical 0.1788 326 (cyelcs) 29.57

Improvement 21.75% 14.41% 26.96%


